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Greetings!
Members and Friends, Summer is almost here! Your Board of Directors hopes that
you and your friends have a safe, enjoyable season on our great lake. Please stay
alert, not only for navigation hazards and other users, but also of issues having the
potential to change your level of enjoyment afloat. We face regulatory changes (read
your NYSDEC fishing and hunting syllabuses carefully, monitor Albany's
representation, and keep others informed. Use our Facebook page to post
constructive material.
Part of 'others' is bringing in new membership. Our numbers have declined in the
last decade. We need you to enlist those whom you know live on or use the lake who
are not members to join us. The Board is aware of some significant changes
pending, and can speak in Albany and Washington with greater confidence if our
membership grows.
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ANNUAL MEET ING SUMMARY

About 250 CNY members turned out for the April 27 meeting inCicero and to view
displays by several donors of door prizes. Again Emcee Captain Tony Buffa ran a
tightship. Director Bruce Shantz indicatedour membership is – so far – stable at
about 2,500. The election slate introduced by formerPresident Rip Colesante
resulted in the 2019 class of Directors to consist of PatriciaCerro-Reehil, Warren
Darby, Thomas Guifre, Kurt Snyder, Matt Snyder, and LanceVella. Gregory Keener
joins the class of2018. Matt Snyder steps down as a VP,while Bill Girvan steps
up. Congratulations to all.
NYSDEC Speaker BillEvans gave the 2016 hatchery report. Nets were deployed
March 29 and pulled 9 days later. The target for walleye eggs was down 50Million to
its lowest level in 50 years, reflecting reduced stocking programneeds elsewhere in
the state. 277 Million eggs were targeted, and 284M werecollected. The crew
collected 18,407fish, of which 2,564 were males. Cornell’s team clipped about 20,000
fins on walleye over 14”. Put in McDonald incubating jars holding about450,000 eggs
each, this year the ‘eye-up’ rate was only about 61% versus thenormal 80%. This will
result in a 19% stockingreduction outside Oneida Lake (we still get our full measure
of about 365,000fry).
Bill reported that the hatchery has a newly installed$240,000 drum filter on its water
intake and $125,000 of new boilers in itsheating system.
Dr. Randy Jackson ofCornell gave the tradition ‘state of the lake’ message for
those anticipatingthe May 7 walleye opener. Adult walleyenumbers are essentially
the same as seen since 2005, about 20 age 4+ fish perhectare. Anglers can expect
to againhave catch rates of about 0.2-0.4 fish per hour of effort, considered a
‘good’metric down only slightly from the 1980’s, when there were about twice
thenumber of fish in the lake. There areabout 425,000 walleye, and recruitment
seems about equal to the annual catch ofabout 60,000 adults. Walleye
numbersappear to have stabilized since cormorant management/harassment
practices wereinitiated. White perch remainrelatively high in numbers similar to what
we have seen since 2009. Yellow perch densities are also relativelystable at
numbers about half of their pre-cormorant and pre-zebra mussel levels. Annually
fluctuating smallmouth densitiesappear to still be rising somewhat as the lake
continues to adjust to its ‘new’conditions. Sight-feeding pickerelcontinue to proliferate
in response to clear water, especially in the weedywest end shallows.
Cornell researchers ask that anyone seeing or hearingreports of sturgeon spawning
this spring to report those stream locations tothe team at Shackleton Point. It
isimportant to remember that early season anglers who hook a sturgeon
shouldquickly cut the line. Playing andexhausting a hen sturgeon could prevent her
from spawning that year.
Dr. Christopher Pennutoof Buffalo State supplemented our knowledge of the
round goby. In hispresentation “Patterns in round goby invasions, the Great Lakes
experience, andthoughts on ecosystem responses” he showed a video of gobies
feeding on theLake Ontario bottom. Young gobies feedlargely on insects, snails and

small invertebrates, while larger ones focus onzebra and quagga mussels. Attacking
amussel cluster these fish twist and rip much like an alligator orcrocodile!
Commenting on this footage,he indicated that goby densities approach 46,000 per
hectare, peaking about 6-7years after they are first noticed. Numbers will drop for a
couple of years, then peak again, then fallingto some as-yet unknown stable
number. His important message was that THE BEST AND LEAST COSTLY WAY TO
MANAGEANY INVASIVE SPECIES IS TO PREVENT IT IN THE FIRST PLACE; ONCE
INTRODUCED,INVASIVES SPECIES LIKE GOBIE CANNOT BE ERADICATED.
He predicts that gobies in streams will alter streamhabitats more than in lakes.
Stream chemistry, temperature, clarity, andriparian characteristics will change. While
gobies in streams may have but one brood annually (maybe 4-6 inlakes!) Their
population will continueto grow for 10+ years after arrival. This pest will eat the
shredding insects, (resulting in more leaf litter- less decomposition, changed
nutrients) and the snails (that scrape & grazeon algae, resulting in more
slime). Gobies will adversely affect darter populations. In lakes it is unlikely that
gobies will eatenough zebra/quagga mussels to change water clarity. One bright
statistic suggests that 75% of thesmallmouth bass diet is gobies. SomeErie and
Ontario results suggest that larger walleye and burbot diets willshift to gobies.
NYSDEC’s Region 7F isheries m anager David Lem on reported on the
cormorant harassmentprogram. 2015 spring numbers were a bitlower than prior
year averages, but fall numbers were higher, peaking at about750 per day in midSeptember and early October, well above the 100-bird target(attained only in June).
179 birds wereculled between May and September. Dietsfrom 153 of these indicate
gizzard shad (51%), yellow perch (13%), emeraldshiner (16%), and round goby
(12%) with but 22 walleye identified.
Boaters may see harassment activities in mid-April – July one day per week (½day
count, ½ day hazing) provided numbers stay at or near the target populationlevel of
100 cormorants on the lake. Then for August – Septemberthree days per week
(Monday/Wednesday/Friday). Counts are to be conducted Monday mornings
andhazing to occur the remainder of the week. And in October, counts only, one day
per week. HOWEVER, DAVE REPORTED THAT NYSDEC EFFORTSCOULD BE
CURTAILED BY A COURT ORDER – SEE ISSUE OF CONCERN BELOW!
In closing Dave indicated that the state has acquired basicallyall the former Niagara
Mohawk lands along the Salmon River, enabling it tostart performing bank
stabilization, trail, and habitat improvements. Fishing regulations changes for 2017
will beannounced in late August for public review and comment. Finger Lakes
anglers may be interested indiary summaries for the 2015 fishing season that are
available at: http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/27875.html.
Audience Q& ASum m ary - a few we could recall.
Will gobies leadto toxin and botulism concerns in Oneida? While outbreaks in
the Great Lakes have occurred, it appears thatbotulism is kindled by anoxic
conditions in the deeper water. Zebra mussels are eaten by gobies, and
birdseat the infected gobies. Significantanoxic bottom conditions are unlikely in
shallow, relatively toxin free OneidaLake, so the quagga mussels are unlikely
to concentrate harmful mercury orbacteria. Therefore it is unlikely thatgobies
will present a consumption hazard.
It has beendocumented that bass taken off nests enable gobies and sunfish
predation onbass eggs and fry. Region 6 thereforedoes not allow year-round
bass angling. Are there now any plans to stop early bass fishing in Oneida
Lake sincegobies are a new threat to bass beds? Atthis time NYSDEC has no
lake specific science to make regulatory changes. Oneida Lake remains open
to year-roundcatch-and-release bass fishing.
Possible SylvanBeach breakwall reconstruction? With thedecline in
commercial barge canal traffic, Federal and state agencies – notablythe US
Army Corps of Engineers and NYS Canal Corporation are not funded by
therespective legislatures to spend money in either rehabilitation or removal
ofthe eastern pier area. Brewerton repairswere warranted by a western
recreational moorage need that is not evident inthe east. OLA supports

enhanced angleraccess opportunities, and removal of the portions of the
breakwall thatrepresent safety hazards.

Recognition forService on the Board – Outgoing Board M em bers were
recognized for their dedicatedservice to our organization, Colonel Robert Gang,
Judge Parker Stone, Judge ThérèseWiley-Dancks, and William Shriever also a
former OLA President.
Conservationist ofthe Year Former President Matthew Snyder artfully introduced
honored Frank Flackas its 2016 Conservationist of the Year. Flack, who is the
Fishery Manager inDEC Region 6, was presented the award for his leadership and
hands-on work toprotect Oneida Lake’s fisheries. (Picutres)Flackstands out as a
NYSDEC staffer who is unfailingly aware, responsive, andsupportive in addressing
Oneida Lake fishery issues. He has made a longstandingpersonal and professional
commitment to Oneida Lake which is reflected inseveral programs and initiatives
currently underway. In all his work with OLA, Frank’s approach has been to focuson
real-world experiences in the field, rather than philosophical debates farremoved
from the reality of sportsmen and fish. Frank has been a strongproponent of angler
access and continues to do diligent, creative work in apartnership to open up a new
boat launch at the east end of the lake. He has been a chief proponent of bass in
hisregion and he has fought the sometimes difficult challenges that face thatfishery.
Frank’s hand’s-on leadership and collaboration with other DEC regionsand
departments have been hallmarks of the important cormorant counts andharassment
activity.SaidSnyder, “Frank has been so good to thelake for so long that it’s hard to
cover all that he has done. Frank has set a standard for excellence infisheries
biology, he has always stood on the side of protecting the resource,and has always
done the best to align protecting the resource with whatsportsmen want.”
Baseball cap found – a member attending the Annual Meeting left a presumably
important cap on thechair. If you made a special trip toSpearfish SD, and want your
cap back, please contact president@oneidalakeassociation.org.

EDUCAT IONAND OUT REACH .
OLA’s GregKeener and Scott Shupe
volunteered May 12 to assist the North
Syracuse SchoolDistrict and NYS Sea
Grant’s associates host a lake-centric
Science Day fieldtrip for about 250 5th
grade students at Oneida Shores Park.
One of OLA-BOD’s visions is to facilitate
developmentof a series of modules lake
area school districts can use to ‘tell the
story’of how the lake area
geomorphology, history, ecosystem, and
economy relate toschool STEM
curricula. We hope to enlistarea
colleges and a diverse group of
professionals and avocational interests
indiscussing and implementing means to
get children involved with outdoor,
‘wet’interests. If you have ideas or
aninterest in how to target junior and
senior high schoolers, contact the OLA.

I S S UE O F C O NC E R N
Members attending the Annual Meeting learnedthat the invaluable harassment
program for the double crested cormorants (DCC)again in jeopardy.
OLA and its partnershave been advocating, studying, lobbying, and managing a
program for nearly 30years. Appearing in escalating numbersin the late 1980’s,
contemporaneously with the arrival of the zebra mussel, DCChelped change the
character of the Oneida Lake fishery. Together these two species caused
reductionof walleye limits.
Ironically an animal rights group - Public Employees forEnvironmental Responsibility
(PEER) - argues now in court that the US Fish andWildlife Service, the US
Department of Agriculture and other agencies failed totake “a hard look” in studying
the impacts and alternatives to use of thefederal depredation permit that allows and
enables NYSDEC to provide meaningfulDCC management.
NYSDEC’s target forOneida Lake is to allow no more than 100 adults on the lake,
and to precludesuccessful nesting of DCC. The well-vettedNYSDEC harassment
program toolbox under the permit includes chasing birds,oiling eggs, and limited
shooting of birds.This program, run for a few years by USDA-Wildlife Services,could
be gutted by the PEER-incited injunction.
As Dave Lemon of NYSDEC stated at the Annual Meeting,harassed birds react faster
and with more ‘when they see flock memberssplash’. Shooting a few really
enticesthe greater number to move off the lake. Lethal measures are proven,
effective management tools. NYSDEC shoots only about 160-180 of thethousands of
birds that migrate across Oneida Lake. Their diet information is essential
biologicscience. Some lethal methods will beused in 2016, pending an anticipated
October decision.
Angler walleye bags have been relatively stable and aboutequal to adult recruitment
numbers for the last decade. However, this number is about 1/3 theprecormorant/mussel long term population. Even with goby to feed on, perch and
walleye are likely to remain acomponent of the DCC diet. Thispredator-prey
relationship has been studied intensely since 1957. Is the work of Cornell’s
Shackleton ShoalsBiologic Research Station not “a hard look”?
Diminishing sportfish populations is likely tohave economic impact. USDA (Dr.
StephanieA. Shwiff, et alia) did a 2009 study that indicated the CNY regional
economycould take a hit if DCC are not effectively managed each year. In a 2015
update for this Oneida Lake regiontreatise (http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?
article=2 715&context=icwdm_usdanwrc),the researchers believe that estimated that the
potential economic loss was onaverage $5 million to $66 million annually, as well as
66 to 929 job-years inthe region annually over a 20-year period (1990 to 2009). The
OLA infers that these angler-relatednumbers attributed to Oneida Lake – not to
mention the GreatLakes – are certainly “significant”. PEER’s procedural callout that

an Environmental Impact Study – ratherthan a less rigorous yet conclusive
Environmental Assessment – does notapparently consider past efforts either “a hard
look” or findings“significant”.
The Board of Directors is studying the March 30, 2016 courtdecision that the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) violated the NationalEnvironmental Policy Act (NEPA) in
authorizing approval for “lethal removal” ofcormorants in 24 states east of the
Mississippi without current data oradequate scientific analysis. Oneida Lake
cormorant numbershave fallen from the thousands to the hundreds since
management began, enablingsome measure of stability in our fishery. OLA pledges
to support agencies striving to comply with NEPA andrelated treaties for the effective,
balanced, and rational management ofprotected fish and wildlife.

Rem em berto stay alert for NYSDEC Part 576 im plem entation statewide .
Don’t get a ticket when launching or pullingyour watercraft and/or floating docks! Do
your part. Become educated andlearn to identify invasive vegetation. Visit
http://www.oneidalakeassociation.org,look to “Publications, Articles on Oneida Lake”
and then “Bob Johnson’s PlantID Field Guide”. Any, should a LaunchSteward
approach you this summer, please courteously listen to their message.
Call forvolunteers Calendar a day in your kayak and help us pullwater chestnut
Friday July 29 (rain day is Saturday 30th). If you can volunteer from 0830-11 am
pleasecontact a director. We could use one ortwo open boats tow kayaks a mile or
so to the creek mouth and to collect theharvest.
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